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... , ......... , 

Mr. Chairman~ 1t 1s a great 
pleasure anq honour for me to appear here 

'· today. As a European who'nas to spend a 
good part of his t1me trave111n9 the world 

.. 

. 
I often find that I have to explain what 
exactlY the CommunitY 1s. I do not naturally 
expect to have to do th1s 1n.'the medta 

capital of the Un1ted States, It 1s an·even 
greater pleasure to flnd that you have here 

an assoc1et1on devoted to furthering links 
between the United States·and the European 
CommunltY, So let me share with you today -
among fr1ends - some of my thoughts about 
the future of this relatlonsh1P. 

And let me - I -I 

I 
I ~ f -
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I I 
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2, .. 

ftnd let me start wtth some general 
comments about the relat1onsh1p, I do not 

' . 
have to explain 1ts lmportance to a New York 

·· audience or to thfs Assoc1atton. 

The alliance between the European 
Community and the Untted States 1s not merely' 
a marrtage of convenience, not something that 

··each party has entered into on a temporary 
bas1s. 

Instead it is a relat1onsh1P firmly 
based on the shared values of tnd1V1dual 
l!berty and democratic pr1nc1ples. 
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This fact has been demonstrated 
. . 

agaln and agaln in the last 30 years. Think 
·~~ of the Marshall Pian, the Atlantic Pact~ the 

Berlin A1r11ft, the Hels1nk1 agreement. Even 
the development of our European CommunitY ts, 
in part, a testimony to America's w1111ngness 
to promote and re-lnforce th~ unlon of our 

··member countr1es. Thls has brougnt benefits 
for us and for you, 

Yet from time to time tn all 
countrle~ and the Unlted States 1s no 
exception~ beliefs whtch have been held for 
more than a generation are questloned, Has 
the us been too concerned for 1ts own good 

3 ... 

• 

1n trylng to reach a consensus wlth foreigners ? 

Is the ... 1 -
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• 

Is the relat1onsh1P with Europe so crucial ? 
Or is 1t more trouble than lt ts worth, 
especiallY in the trade f1eld ? Should the 
US not oe turnlng towards the Pac1f1c and be 
mpre aware of Central America ? Let me make 
two spec1f1c POints . 

The ftrst 1s that' what strikes a 
European looking at the degree of America's 
1nvolvement economically W1th the outside 
world 1s thts. For something llke 100 years 
after the Civil War foreign trade dld not 
account for more than 3 to 4 percent of your 
GNP. But after the 1970's a dramatic change 
took place. In the second Quarter of thls 

4.-

year foretgn - I -
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.. 
year foreign trade accounted for no less 
than 14 percent of American GNP. Something 
like one-fifth of Amerlcan productton of 

goods is exported and nearlY two-th1rds of 
US wheat, A recent survey found that four 
out of every ftve new Jobs 1n manufacturing 
comes from rore1on trade. 

I . 

Th1s illustrates that even the 
United States~ w1th its internal market 
or 250 m1111on people, cannot escape the 
constraints of economic interdependence, 
constra1nts which, for the CommunitY 
internallY and externally, are a fact of 
life. 

s.-

. ' 

The Unlt~d States - I -
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6 .... 

. The United States therefore has a 
maJor stake 1n safeguard1ng the poss1b111t1es ·· 

of tradlng with th1rd countries. The conse-
, 

• quences tor the american people of a collapse 
in foret;n trade would be serious indeed. 

ThenJ let me make a comment about 
the spec1f1c relationship between the us and 

.. 
·· the European Commun 1 tY. 

We Europeans view lt tn 1ts totality. 
There 1s the strategic element concerned 
with our mutual defence. There 1s the ool1-
t1cel element~ concerned with fostering the 
values to which we both subscribe, And then . 

there 1s ~ 1 -

. . ' . I 
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If 

there is the ~conom1c element~ wpich has 
tmpllcations not only for our mutual 
relat1onsh1p, but for the world economy 
at large, 

Together we are the maJor actors 
on the world trading scene. The Community • 

~as a bloc accounts for one-f\fth of world 
trade. Between us we account for over a 
third. Th1s does not 1mply that our or 
your trade elsewhere is en area free from 
problems. But it does mean that the trade 
11nk across the Atlantic ts cruc1a1 not 

7.-

Just for us but for the survival of the • 
open world trading system. . I 

o' I·-

At the last World Econom1c Summ1t 
held ln W1lllamsburg ln May this year, we 
took the solemn undertak1ng to halt 
Protectionism, and as recovery proceeds to 
reverse tt by dismantling trade barriers. 

The Commtss1on ./, 
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• 

9.-

. The Commlss1on for its part 
remains totellY committed to the W1111amsburg · 
declaration, we are of the firm op1n1on· that . 

•. 1f we were ever to see an escalatlon of. trade 
restrlctlons~ the open world trading system 
would be threatened. 

I believe the West as a whole has 
·J a spec1al respons1b111t~ ln tht~ matter; tn 

particular as regards our partners in the 
South who have to face an 1ncrees1ng debt 

,, 

·'· 

burden. I: 
•I 

• 

If trade across w 1 -
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If trade across the Atlantic 
• 

falters~ lf we fall to the Protect1on1st . 
• temptations that preva11 wtth1n our own 

ranks~ what will become of the open world 
tradlng system ? 

For let us be fra~k. No-one 1s 
··" lmmune to the disease of protect1on1sm, 

not the Communlty, not the United States. 
·The European Comm1ss1on ls subJect to a 
constant barrage of demands from our 
farmers, our industrialists, and sometimes 
our Governments, to introduce prqtect1on1st 
measures at our frontiers. It 1s not 
always easy to convince our citizens of 
the boomerang effects these could have 1n 
our interdePendent world, 

What 1s true - I -

. 
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l 
What 1s true for Europe 1s also 

true for the United States. The natural 
Protectionist tendencies wh1ch ar1se 1n 

I 

times of economic d1ff1cultles are here 
fuelled bY a part1cularly strong dollar. 

' These internal sggravatlons are 
often overlooked by the advocates of 
protect1on1sm. Your 'farme-s, for example, 
tend to laY the blame for all their world 
market d1ff1cult1es at the Commun1tY'S door. 
Yet your own Department of Agriculture 

, 1 • -

recogntses - and here I quote one of • 
1ts PUblications - that a b19 chunk of 
your market d1ff1cult1es ls due to the 
strength of the dollar. 

- I .. 

,: . ,, 
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What I am saying 1s that netther 
of us 11ves by the. absolute truth. s6 let 
me aga1nst this general. backcloth say 
sqmeth1no. s1nce I speak es President of the 
European Commlss1on, about the Atlantic 
relationshiP. 

When I was 1n New York a year ago 
this relet1onsh1P was go1ng through the 
I 

worst patch 1n living memory. We were .1n 
a fullscale crts1s on the Siberian gas 
P1Pel1ne, on steel, on aortculture. Since 
then much progress has been made. The 
P1Pel1ne sanctions were lifted. We strated 
a serious Joint study on the problems of 

12.-
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. 
trading wtth the Soviet bloc. And we cut a 

I 

~. deal on steel. LiKe all deals 1i was 
attacked but I have Yet to find someone 

who could show in all the circumstances a 
real1st1c better alternative. 

But we st111 do not lack for 
problems. Three examples a 

. we are arguing about the 
compensation due to us for the 
recent us act1on to restrict . 
imports of speclalltY steel M 

an actlon with whlch we have 
strongly disagreed and whlch 
we do not think compatible 
w1th the r1no1ng words of the 
W1111amsburg Declaration. 

13 ... 

we are - I ... 
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~ . 

• We are argu1ng about the 
terms of the leg1slat1on wh1ch 

f ' 

ts due to replace the Export 
Adm1n1stratlon Act when 1t runs 
out at the end of this month. 
We believe that the US practice 
of ordering companies constltuted 

I 

- and tradtng tn other countries 
to stop the supply of goods for 
us policy reasons 1s tncompatlble 
with 1nternet1onal law. If there 
are differences 1n foreign policY 

• 
we do not thtnk these can JustifY 
stopping trade. We do not say 
to you - we disagree with US 
foreign policy towards countrY. 
X therefore we are ordertng 

us subs1d1ar1es 

14.-
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.. 
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us subsldlertes of European 
firms to stop trade with that 
country. If there are 
d1fferences tn terms of national . 
securitY let u~ dlscuss these 
as friends and partners . . 

. And then we face ln terms of 
agrtculture a very d1ff1cult 
year. Your vision of the Common 
Agricultural Polley ts markedly 
different from our own. We 
d1saoree with your recent 
subsidised sales of wheat flour 
and da1ry products 1n our 
trad1t1onal markets in Egypt. 
We face here a good deal of 
turbulence . 

15.-
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.. • .. t~~~~~' 

Is there a common feature running . 
~. through these three examples ? I do not 

th1nk 1t 1s protect1on1~m as such. Because 
Protect1on1sm 1s more a system then a 
cause. I think the common thread -1s the 
complaint ebout unfair trade.~ract1ces. 

· This ts not a concept unique to th1S cquntry. 
The feel1n9 flourishes everywhere that unfalr 
~s what the other felllow does, What one 
does oneself is of course both enlightened 
and correct. 

Let us - I ~ 
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.. 

Let us took for a moment at Just 
two or these so-cell~d urifelr trading . 

' 

Ptactlces - one 1n agriculture~ one 1n 
1ndustrY. 

The Common Agr1cultural PolleY has 
been bullt up on this sloe of the Atlant1c 

• 
as··a deliberate attempt to. 1mpover1sh 

Amerlcan farmers. In argument with 
Ame~1can friends I often polnt out that 
without a common Agricultural Polley there 
would have been no CommunitY. For when 
the or1g1nal s1x Member States founded the 

I . 

f, 
l : 
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European CommunitY - 1·-
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·18, .. 

-. European communitY 1n 1957 they discovered 
they could only free trade 1n agricultural 
gpods - g1ven the very different agricul
tural structures and different levels of 
production 1n Europe - bY harmon1s1ng these . 

.. d1fferent agricultural pol1cles in a common 
European policy, 

Yes~ say my American friends, 
Thls we understand. But th1s ts no excuse 
for ma1ntalntng out·dated structures, 
feather-bedding European farmers and 
1mpover1sh1ng American farmersa We reJect 
all these charges. Over the last 20 years, 

. . 

1 ' 
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we have halved - I - 1 
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we have halved the labour force occuPied 
,1n agr1culture· and during this per1od . . 
product1vltY has risen sharply. Now have we 
feather-bedded our farmers. Thelr tncome has . 
not kept pace with 1ndustrlal 1ncome over the 

·last 10 years. 

• Then the charge the Common Agricultural 
Polley has been responsible for the tough 

·.time that the Amertcan farmer 1s now pass1ng 

through, 

How can this be ? The European 
CommunitY ls st11·1 the Americaft farmer's 
largest customer. In 1982 we ran a farm def1clt 
w1th the Un1ted States of Just over 6 bllllon 
dollars. 

But hold 1t~ our friends say, we do not 
deny that you are our best customer. But the 
argument ls basicallY about subs1d1es tn 

19 

• 

agriculture. These are the unfair pract1ces I· . 
. . . -·· w~1ch are d1storting world trade and 

Wh1ch 1t 1s your responslb111ty to stop, 

so let us - I •. 

,,. 
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• 

.. 
( 

so· let us look for a moment 
, . 

at agricultural subsidies. Yes .. we help 
our farmers, Just as the United States 
helps tts farmers. 

Def1n1t1on of subsld1es can ... 
·' 

Provoke endless argument. We argue 
that taKing all forms of subsldY . 
together 1n 1982 government expenditure 
amounted both ln the CommunitY and 1n 
the Unlted States to Just over 
30 b1llton dollars. If one takes 
government outlays to support farm pr1ces 
and income alone~ your farmers will be 

getttng nearlY ~ I -

......... .,...,., 
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~ . getting nearly as much money from Washington 
th1s year as they ~et from their crops. 
Agricultural substdles are a fact of 11fe 
and they were recogntsed as such dur1ng 

. the most recent round of 1nternat1onal 
I 

.·trade negot1at1ons. All partlclpants 
1ncludtng the United States and the 
CommunitY agreed that agrtculturel export 
I 

subs1d1es were permitted so long as theY 
d1d not allow any trading partner to get 

' 

more than an equitable share of world trade. 

But what - I • 

J 
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I , 

But what~ tt' 1s sa1d~ 1s meant 
by equitable ? Let me otve two examples. 
Wheat and wheat flour account for nearly 

· one-third of the volume of to.tal us farm 
I 

-~exports. In the Seventies~ your share of 
the worlo wheat market grew three or four 
t1mes faster than the CommunitY share. 

. Take poultry. In the second 
half of the Seventies~ we both saw our 
market shares diminish as exports from 
.Brazll rose. On thts basis, can you 
really matntatn the v1ew that the Commu· 
n1tY 1s steeling your world market? 
I think not. 

22.-

Now a word - I --
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Now a word about subsidies tn 
, •. industry, Here a;a1n the 111us1~n 

preva11s that the Unlted States is one of 
the last bastlons of unsubstdtsed free 
enterprise while others 1nclud1ng Europe· 

· ere subs1d1s1ng themselves es. 1f money 
• 

. .. grew on trees, In our case., 1 t is 
certainly true that the steel industry 

. tn certaln Member states has benefitted 
I 

from extenstve government s~bs1d1es. But 
here we have taken some tough dec1s1ons,. 
No subs1dtes have been permitted since · 
1981~wtthout be1ng linked to a reduction 

' 1n capacity, From 1985 the 1ntent1on 1s' 

to el1m1nate them entirely, And on this 

side of the 

23."' 
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, > 

slde of·the Atlantic whlle Federal money· 
, 1s not given· to· the us steel 1nd1.1stry a 

' ' • ' f 

widespread and tough reduction 1n Imports 
enshrined ln the agreement on carbon 
steel last year 1s Just as effective a 

• prop and ln economic terms no.rnore 
' I 

. ·de1'ens 1 b 1 e. 

t 

Elsewhere ln the United States 
subsidies are bY no means rare. 

Just under half of your R ~ D 
expenditure 1ncludtng both defence and 
non-defence ls funded bY the Government. 

The American - I -

, 
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~- The American Government spends approximately 
' ' 

sao mtllton dollars a year subs1d1stng the 
' 

sh1Pbu1ldtng tndustry. From 1972 to 1983 
direct help.to exports in terms of the . 
Domestic International Sales ·Corporation .. 

d was Just short of 12 btlllon dollars. These 
last two programmes are now being looked 
at again. We shall have to see the res~lts. 

But lf we I have made 1t clear that subs:1-

d1es are not a uniquely European phenomenon 

thls ts not 1n an accusatory sense. I th1nk 
we have to realise that we are both s1nners. 

•' 
' 
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And we need· • I .. 
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............. ~ 

., I 
And we need to realtse that 

1ndustr1al subsidies are not forbidden 
py the 1nternat1onal tradtng rules, The 
rules 1n fact recognise that " subs1d1es 

. are used by governments to promote 
I 

.. •important obJectives of national policy ", 
But where it can be shown that such a 

. practice is dtrectlY respons1ble for 
• 

material 1nJury elsewhere then there 
t 

can be consultations and the poss1b111tY 
of compensat1on. 

And this 

i 
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.. 

And thts~ Mr. Cha1rman, Just . . : 

underlines t~e general point 1 am trying: 
'·to make. Allegations of unfatr tradtno t 

practices of course need to be scruttn1s~d 
for thelr eccuracy. But thts exem1nat1on 

•' 

should not exclude what is happening tn . 
the country of the accuser. we are both· .. 
11v1ng 1n glass houses. Let us be careful 
when we start to throw stones. Above all 
we should have 1n mlnd what the 1nterna
t1onal trad1ng rules - laboriously hammered 
out over many years - provide. I have no 
doubt that many f1nd that 1nternat1onal 
trad1ng rules do not go as far as theY. 
would llke. 

27 

· They would cry - I -
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.. 

They would. crY "Barr 1 ers to trade lead 
to a m1sallocatton of. resources". 
f·am a liberal and have e great deal of . . 
sympathy w1th this v1ew. But lf bY some 
mag1c wand all subsidies were to be abolished 
tomorrow the uproar from San Franctsco to 

W I 

Brussels and from Brussels to Yokohama would .. . 
~ 

be such that pol1tlc1ans would have to book 
a place on the Space Shuttle. As a 
traveller, this mtght appeal to me but 
as a pract1s1no pol1tlc1an~ I would not 
welcome the prospect, More importantlY~ 

I tell you that phasing out all subsidies 
would not be practicable. The 1nternat1onal 
trading rules may not be perfect. But they 
exist, ere reasonable and ar~ the only 
rules we have. Let us stick by them. 

And let me 

' 

t~i 
'I 
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And let me demonstrate to you 
that those WAO claim the General Agreement 
on Tarlffs and Trade ls .now outdated, 
shpuld look at how American bus1ness has 
fared 1n the last few years, · In the 
Sevent1es your share of world agricultural 

• I 

~xports rose from 25 to 39 percent. If you 
take industry, 1n the last years of the 
Sevent1esJ your share of manufactured 

I 

exports rose from 17 percent to 21 percent, 
A recent study of us manufacturtno bY 
Robert Lawrence, a senior fellow or 

29.-

Brookings, flnds that Amer1can lndustry • 
more than held 1ts own dur1ng the 

. -. 
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economtcall~ 
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l ·r 

. 
!·.economicallY troubled '70s end that their 

problems s1nce 1980 have been related not 
to an lnherent tnab111tY to compete but 
to an over-valued dollar. In the 197ors 
1n fact the us performed better 1n terms .. 
of employment tn manufacturing than either 
JapanJ West GermanY; France or Br1ta1n. 
rts volume increase of exports dur1ng 
that decade was onlY surpassed bY Japan 
and France. 

These f1gures are a striking· 
trlbute to the sk1lls and salesmanshiP 
of American farmers end bus1nessmen 
ellke. They show the stake theY have 
1n world trade, And they show that the 
world trad1ng rules have not done them 
too badlY . 

Mr. Chatrman -I -
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If our ~rade relat1onsh1P breaks 
~ .. 
· down then the one world,tradlng system~ on 

.. 

which the prosperity of the West has been . 
bullt for 35 years~ 1s ftntshed. And then 
the world would enter a dark and terrible 
ttme . 

B 1 smark orte sa 1 d tnat he spent a 
good part of hls later years keep1ng 
OPen the telegraph line between Berlln and 
St. Petersburg, Our Job is to keep 1t · 
OPen between Brussels and washtngton. We 
have had one dlfflcult and turbulent year. 
We face another. It ts all the more 
important that we succeed. For the world 
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ts emerging slowly and uncertainly from the 
worst recesston 1n so·years. How w111 history -. Jucge us 1f we fe11 Just when recovery . 
worldwide ls within our grasp ? 

success will depend on two things. . 
Ppllt1cal wlll and real consultation. I . 
have talked wlth your Prestdent and h1s 
Pr1nc1Pal Cabinet members. I know our own 

I 

European leaders. I know the polttlcal 
w111 1s there on both sides. We need in 
add1tton to·talk our problems out -day bY 
day, week bY week. We need to ensure that 
there are no surprises. We need pain- , 
stak1ngly and Ingeniously to constr,uct 
solutions. This w111 not be easy. But we 
cannot. afford to fall. 
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